SHuation M ay Grow Worse

All Colleges Feel Budget Squeeze
By Kenneth M. Brown
“ We’ ve had to tighten our belts all
around,’ ’ said Harry A. Keener, dean
of the College of Agriculture, concern
ing the immediate impact of the budget
cut.
All four of the University’ s colleges
have been affected, in varying degrees,
by the 1967-69 budget of $20.2 million.
The University requested $23.5 mil
lion.
Each college, through its respective
dean, asked the University for substan
tial increases in their budgets over the
next two years to meet the needs of an
increased student enrollment and rising
prices, according to Executive V icepresident Jere Chase.
No Requests Met
None of the colleges’ budgetary re
quests were met.
The College of Agriculture requested
an increase of $73,000 over its 196567 budget. Only $59,000 was allotted.
Dean Keener submitted alisttoChase
detailing the immediate impact of this

budget cut.
Two graduate assistant
positions were eliminated from the
Thompson School of Applied Science
staff.
The department of resource eco
nomics could not fill its extension
farm management position.
An assistant professor is lacking
in the department of biochemistry.
A graduate research assistant was
eliminated in the entomology and soil
and water science departments.
A
technician was eliminated from the
latter department.
The position of research farm su
perintendent was left vacant in the
department of plant science. All new
graduate assistant and research as
sistant positions were eliminated.
Keener also said that the operating
budget for the college was “ the same
as last year.’ ’ “ There were no in
creases in e q u i p m e n t supplies or
travel,’ ’ he added.
The College of Liberal Arts had
its requested increase of $38,000 cut

to $27,000.
Eugene Mills, dean of the college,
said, “ The limitation in budget works
hardship on everyone.’ ’
Mills admitted that the college’ s
budget “ has i n c r e a s e d across the
board,’ ’ but not in proportion to the
increase in students.
In a statement to Chase, he said,
“ While most faculty positions had been
filled, several instructor positions and
graduate assistantships w e r e left va
cant at a time when action would have
been desirable.’ ’
Harried Workers
Mills said four fewer secretaries
were obtained then desired.
“ I’ ve
never seen anything like the way our
secretaries are working. It’ s a scis
sors and paste job— a morning in one
department, afternoons in another,’ ’
he added.
“ We found it necessary to allow for
small amounts of equipment and sup
plies,’ ’ Mills said. Some departments
may run out of supplies by spring, ac

cording to Mills.
The loss of “ back-up support’ ’ in
secretaries and supplies “ places fac
ulty under some hardship and makes
more complex and difficult the general
operation of departmental affairs.”
Mills’ major concern about the bud
get cut was its past and current psy
chological effects on faculty. “ As soon
as there is any strong constraint on
the budget, you get an immediate de
pression,” he said.
“ We’ re blunt
ing our growth.”
Morale Slump Problem
“ We can do with the secretaries
we’ ve got, I suppose, as we can with
graduate assistants. A slump in mo
rale is the worst problem,” Mills
said.
The College of Technology took the
largest cut of the four colleges. Ask
ing for a $76,000 increase, the college
got $21,000.
Chase said that the large cut might
be deceptive in that one piece of high(Continued on Page 6)
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At Fenway on Sunday

U N H B and to P lay fo r Pats
By Penny Wamack
The UNH Marching Band will per for m
its half-time show for a nationallytelevised football game on Sunday.
The University band has been in
vited to play in Fenway Park, where
the Boston Patriots meet the Miami
Dolphins on Sunday, October 15, Band
President Charles Jennison said.
Professional games are usually tel
evised, so “ with any good luck we’ ll
be seen by a couple million people,
anyway,” he joked.
The show includes arrangements of
“ Alexander’ s Ragtime Band” , “ Love
Is a Many Splendored Thing” , “ What
Kind of Fool am I?” , and “ All the
Things You Are” . A concert number
has also been added; “ Slaughter on
Tenth Avenue” will feature a trum
pet trio with Bruce Kirby of Hamp
ton, N. H., Paul Clay of Danvers,
Mass., and Charles Goodwin of Hol
lis, N. H.
Thomas Edwards, a junior from
Manchester, is the drum major this
year. He leads the band in its march
ing and conducts the concert number
on the field. He prefers his new po
sition to playing clarinet in the group
because he “ likes the feeling of be
ing out front; it represents a lot more.
“ But,” he adds, “ it’ s kind of fright
ening to be marching away from them.
You hear them—there’ s a lot of power
in the UNH band—but you never know
whether they’ re there or not.”
He has never had any conducting
classes but says o f his job, “ It’ s
coming; one time I miss a cue, another time a retard, but.,,,”
He
doesn’ t feel he .has absolute control
of the situation and says he depends
on the band to know what it’ s sup
posed to do, too, to “ pull him through.”
“ I know we can do it,” he said.
“ The whole band knows exactly how
important it is and what kind of an
audience we’ ll have; it’ ll come off
all right.”
Charlie Jennison is one of the two
assistants to Mr. Hettinger this year.
But “ I wish I were marching,” he
said,
“ I’ d like to be out there, to

be a more integral part (of the show).”
“ We have three times last year’ s
sound,” he went on. “ And the style
of marching i m p r e s s e s me.
It’ s
easier, but it definitely looks better.
It’ s an individual thing, though; if
everyone polishes c e r t a i n p a r t s ,
everything will be just great.
I’ m
expecting to see a top notch perfor
mance.”
According to Jennison, H e t t i n g e r
asked around for recommendations for
a drill instructor who could help with
(Continued on Page 6)

266 Coeds Accept
No-Curfew System
266 UNH coeds have pledged their
acceptance of the no-curfew system to
date.
At present three sororities will pay
a fee to use the same key system as
the rest of the university.
Diane Luby, president of Chi Ome
ga, said that her sorority will have
its own key system.
Each girl will be issued her own
key with a number on it. She may
pick it up in the housemother’ s of
fice at night and will deposit it in
a mailbox slot on the housemother’ s
door when she comes in.
The housemother will count the keys
in the morning and will be able to
determine who did not return a key
by its number.
“ This is much more c o n v e n i e n t
for us than going to Stoke,” said
Miss Luby.
“ There won’ t be any charge to the
girls,” she added.
According to Dale Rojek, president
o f Alpha Xi Delta, her sorority will
use the buddy system.
Each girl
will have to ask a friend to let her
in at a certain time.
Both sororities, although ready for
no-curfews, will have to wait for the
rest of the university before the sys
tem goes into effect.
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Fear Abolishcd Uom Hell W eek;
are'Hooked’on Marburg W ork Projects Are Substituted

Junior Year Abroad

Students

sufficient?”
by Janice Harayda
Setf-Sufficiency
"O nce you’ ve participating in a
The self-sufficiency that the
program like this, you’ re hooked
on it for good,” said (Myra) Marburgers developed came in
part from having to find their way
Jeanne Munn.
"A t least three of us would around the city, which is divided
like to go back to Marburg to do in half by the Lahn River. Most
graduate work, and all of us of the students lived in the "o ld
where the
University
want to get back to Germany city,”
buildings are located, and which
at some time.”
She and 24 other UNH students dates back to the Middle Ages.
From classroom windows, they
studied last year at the University
of Marburg in the state of Hessen, could see four-hundred-year-old
West Germany, under the German Marburg Castle, dominating the
department’ s Junior Year Abroad town from its hilltop site.
Surrounding the University are
Program.
They attended regular German many historical landmarks, in
classes since the University of cluding Germany’ s oldest Gothic
Marburg
offers no
special cathedral where sevices are
courses for American students. still held every Simday.
A cross the Lahn River, lies
Dr. Hermann W. Reske, chair
man of the UNH German depart the "new city” , with many mo
ment and director of the program, dern buildings and much of the
helped to prepare the students city’ s population of 40,000. This
for Marburg by an oral and prosperous, com m ercial part of
written orientation program in the city surprised several of the
addition to their regular German Marburgers.
" I thought Marburg would be
courses.
- a quaint little village,” said Miss
Fun Learning
"Everything you learned there Quinn. " I was surprised to dis
was fun, because so much of it cover that they have taxi cabs!”
Fraternities
didn’ t come from books,” said
UNH students were taken aback
Catherine M. Quinn, of Wilton,
N.H., a resident of McLaughlin. by the familiar American college
"Just going down to the store tradition of fraternities in the
and asking where a sale was city.
"But,students in Germany take
forced you to learn,” added Julie
A. Lipp, of Quincy, Mass., who their fraternities much more
is Miss Quinn’ s roommate. "Y ou seriously than do students here,”
Maria Tellis
of W esthad to absorb the language in said
chesterfield, N.H., a resident of
order to survive.”
"In Marburg, you pay your Smith, "in some parts of Ger
own electricity bills, do your many, duels are still held be
And on
own shopping and even order tween rival houses.
your own coal, if you’ re renting holidays, all fraternity members
a room and the house you’ re wear the special cap of their
living in doesn’ t have central house.”
Fraternity parties don’ t re
heating,” said M. Tamara Lo
vell of Plainvllle, Mass., a Smith semble those at UNH, either.
Hall
resident.
"W here else "Ju st before I came home I
could you learn to be so self had a date for a frat party with

a
university student,”
said
Miss Lovell.
"H e called me
‘ Fraulein Lovell’ the whole night,
bowed every time he asked me
to dance, and took his hat off
every time he poured me a glass
o f wine!”
Student demonstrations, like
fraternities, turned out to be a
familiar sight in Germany. "L a st
year, when the state cut off the
funds of one university,” re
marked Helen H. Frank, of New
ington, N.H., a Smith Hall resi
dent,
" a ll the students joined
in a big rally in protest.”
No Unity
On the whole, however, German
university life differed from Am
erican. "T h ere’ s no school imity
there like there is here in Am
e rica ,” said Miss Tellis.
"B eing a professor there is a
huge prestige thing,” said Miss
Munn. "P ro fe sso rs themselves
want
as few on
campus as
possible.”
Miss Lipp, one of the few Mar
burgers who lived in a university
dorm, said, "D orm s are very
different there. The atmosphere
in them is more adult, with no
curfews or anything of that sort.”
Miss Lovell admitted that it
was hard to get used to seeing
students much older than herself
in classes. "M ost people enter
the university when .they’ re 19,”
she said, "and some continue
until the age of 30 or so.”
More Formality
The entire climate of the school
was more formal than at UNH,
the students explained. "G irls
even wore suits and heels to
classes most of the tim e,” Miss
Lovell added.
" I think studying at Marburg
can give you a new enthusiasm
for school,”
Miss Frink ex
plained.
"Y ou can get really

Fear of "H ell Week” is no
longer
a factor in avoiding
fraternity rush.
" A good part of ‘ Hell Week’
has been eliminated this year.
To substitute for this we’ ve adop
ted
work projects and study
periods,” said Dave Jesson, rush
chairman for Tau Kappa Epsi
lon.
"T h is move was motivated by
a national
Fraternity policy
against hazing, and was encour
aged on the local level by Dean
Stevens and the I.F .C .,” Jesson
said.
However, hazing has not com
pletely
disappeared from the
university scene.
"W e still stress public hum
iliation but not public torture,”
Gregg Waugh of Phi Mu Delta
commented.
" I t ’ s purpose is to make you
feel like you belong to something;
we don’ t want to cause any grief,”
he said.
J*esson said that TKE feels
that " more can be gained through
a closer association between bro
thers -and pledges through work
and study sessions around the
house than through the relation
ship o f brothers forcing pledges
to do physical activity.”
Informal rushing is now going
on at most firaternity houses.
"Rushing serves a dual pur-

pose,” Steve Seay, rush chair
man of Sigma Alpha Epsilon said.
" I t lets the brothers meet in 
terested students and lets the
prospective brothers look over
the fraternity.
It also gives
them a chance to learn the re
sponsibilities and privileges a
fraternity offers,” Seay said.
"It’ s
a hard
time for the
rushees because they feel uneasy.
If they would relax and feel more
at home they would enjoy Rush a
lot m ore,” he added.
Students and others interested
in Swedish conversation ^very
now and then should see P ro
fessor Stokes in Murkland 117.
" A free press stands as one
of the great interpreters between
the government and the people.
To allow it to be fettered is to
fetter ourselves.”
— United
States Supreme Court.

discontented after a couple of
years at UNH, and going to Ger
many is a great way to enjoy
school again.”
Nineteen undergraduates at
tended Marburg last year. They
include, in addition to those al
ready noted,
Heidi Herrick,
Jane A. Illingworth, William P.
Karkavelas, William K. Millar,
Jr., Inga Muller, SandraH.Okulski, Charmin Godfrey, and Toni
J. Mormando.

Are You
Curious?
CaD
868-2581

FEDERAL CAREER DAY
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16
Visit with the representatives of the following agencies
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE

DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD

U. S. ARMY ENGINEERS

UNDERWATER SOUND LABORATORY

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD

SUPERVISOR OF SHIPBUILDING
OFFICE OF CIVILIAN MANPOWER MANAGEMENT

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITALS

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

BUREAU OF DRUG ABUSE CONTROL
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
NASA

FEDERAL AVIATION AGENCY

Learn more about the excitement of Government Service!

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16
in the
STRAFFORD ROOM
MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING
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W riter- Teacher

Mark Smith Tells His Students
To Read and Think Like Writers
By Susan Hammond
Like ghost stories?
A windy day in a New Hamp
shire pasture; two men talking
together; suddenly one man dis
appears...^ Got the picture?
That’ s the premise of the new
book Mark Smith is currently
working on.
Mark Smith, an instructor in
the UNH English department,
teaches courses in fiction and
expository writing and freshman
composition.
Smith has written two books:
“ Middle Man” , published in Feb
ruary, 1967; and
“ Toyland” ,
which came out in October, 1965.
Both books were published by
Little-Brown. These two books
were written in the first person,
so readers would find themselves
in the mind of the character,
according to Smith.
Smith doesn’ t sit down and
conjure up a story.
“ I see
something about a character that
needs a story. The character is
the
important thing; I write
around him.”
Disillusionment
“ I’ ve wanted to write since
I was a kid. I thought I could
combine a teaching career and
creative writing.
But in my
senior year at Northwestern Uni
versity I found that I couldn’ t
do both,” Smith said.
After graduation from North
western in 1960, he spent twc
years writing on his own. “ It
took those two years to get rid
of the effect of scholarship on
my writing.”
Smith explained that this is not
to say that a writer does not have
to be familiar with all types of
literature. It means that the em
phasis must be placed on looking
at literature from the writer’ s
viewpoint, rather than the cri
tic’ s.
Smith does his writing in his
mountain home near Northwood,
N. H. Although he prefers a quiet
atmosphere, it is possible for him
to concentrate on his work so that
the lively games of his three

Federal Career Day
A Federal Career Day is to be
held in the Strafford Room of the
Memorial Union next Monday,
October 16,
from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.
According to
Ed Doherty,
director of placement. Career
Day will enable interested stu
dents to obtain first-hand infor
mation about career opportuni
ties in the Federal Government.
The program will be conducted
as an informal meeting between
students and Federal government
representatives for the purpose
of answering such questions as:
“ How do I apply?” What is the
salary? What are my chances
for promotion?”
Many of the agencies taking
part on the career day program
are scheduled to return to campus
to participate in the regular oncampus interview program be
ginning November 1'3.
Doherty urges graduating sen
iors and graduate students to
complete their Placement Ser
vice registration in 202 Hud
dleston Hall prior to October 31.
The Bureau of Drug Abuse
Control is one of 19 Federal
agencies to have representatives
on campus. Others include The

daughters (3 years and younger)
is not distracting.
' No 8 to 5 Man He.
“ I’ m not an 8 to 5 writer.
I work mostly in the morning,
the earlier the better. I usually
write about a half-hour at a time;
then I go and see what my daugh
ters are up to, or I talk to my
wife. I reach a point in my day’ s
writing when I’ ve done all the
good I know I can do.”
This is his first year as a
full-time teacher (he taught parttime last year), and he now findsi
that teaching is not as time con
suming as he thought it would be.
“ Teaching does drain you,” he

added.
In addition to his teaching and
writing. Smith is also an ardent
gardener.
Over the past few
years he has come in contact
with “ the whole vocabulary of
gardening.”
His ultimate goal is to make his
students see that “ they must
read and think like writers rather
than critics or scholars in order
to be effective w riters.”
In his writing courses at UNH,
he finds the writing of his students
“ changeable, viable, at times
discouraging,” but most often
encouraging.

Bike Back

W riter

Mark Smith, UNH English instructor,
has written two novels and is working
on his third.
Photo by Hendricks

Naval Underwater Sound Labora
tory, U.S. Army Engineers and
the Federal Aviation Agency.
The needs of the participating
agencies are representative of
nearly
all federal
offices.
College trained personnel are
needed to fill key positions in
management and administration.
Depending only on factors such as
mobility and industry, advance
ment from junior to senior levels
can take place in a short time.’
The
placement
office en
courages all students, particu
larly those completing degree
requirements in 1968, to par
ticipate in the Federal Career
Day.

Ends Tuesday

w a m

m

DOWNTOWN, PORTSMOUTH -436-2605

Wed. “ Sand Pebbles”

For Sale: a red 1965 Honda 150 in fine shape. Complete
with saddle bags and helmet. Price $275. If interested,
contact David Mayberry at THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, ext.
387 or 868-2581.
FOR SALE: 1964 Porshe 1600, black. Engine and trans
mission in excellent condition. $2400. Good buy for a
coimoisseur o f fine cars. C. Ferrando. 5511 ext. 289 or
868-5317.
FOR SALE: 1963 Corvair, best offer. Call 742-7974 or
742-6045.
LOST: Pearl ring with two small diamonds, at laundromat
on Main Street, Saturday, October 7. Contact Wanda Bryl
at 868-2316. Reward will be given.

English Professor G. Harris Dagget’ s
bicycle was stolen a few weeks ago, but
he found it early this week, little the worse
for wear, behind T-Hall.
Photo by Burke

INSTANT
EMPHASIZER
N e w s ta n d O U T
p o c k e t-m o d e l
r e fe re n c e m a rk e r
b y E b e rh a rd F a b e r
m a k e s w o rd s , title s ,
n u m b e rs , a n d m a in
p o in ts s ta n d o u t. In
te x tb o o k s , re p o r ts ,
m a p s — o n a n y k in d
o f p a p e r.
P o c k e t-s iz e s ta n d O U T
g o e s w ith y o u , m a rk s
th e im p o r ta n t s tu ff a
b r ig h t y e llo w
tr a n s p a r e n t c o lo r f o r
e a s y re fe re n c e .
W o n ’t s h o w th ro u g h
p a p e r, e ith e r.
A t y o u r c o lle g e
b o o k s to r e .

standOUX494

FOR SALE: Fisher Stereo amplifier, $130 or best offer.
Call 742-5948.
TM Reg. U .S. Pat. Off. and Other Countries

ATTENTION: The Yankee Drummer is open until 9 p.m.
on Fridays.
PA. •NEW YORK.* CANADA •GERMANY •VENEZUELA •COLOMBIA

Student Involvement Seen As Key to Lively Lectures
What makes a lecture lively
instead of lazy?
“ Associate P rofessor of Eng
lish
Robert Hapgood
invites
actors to his Shakespeare course
to act out parts of plays,” said
student Terry McLaughlin.
“ Actors come in every two or
three weeks and after their per
formance we are asked to criti
cize.
Pm never bored in his
cla ss.”
Diversity, humor and class

discussion are used to keep stu asleep in his cla ss.”
dents interested by many teach*In business administration 668,
ers.
“ Human Behavior in Organi
zation” , students are asked to
A popular lecturer on campus
take over as managers in a co r
is history P rofessor David Long.
poration and try to solve real
Students rarely cut any of his
managerial problems. “ Thepro
classes. “ He uses humor, satire,
fessors stay out of the discussion
and contemporary examples in
his lectures,” said one sopho as much as possible, and let the
students teach themselves.” said
more. “ He makes history seem
junior Mike Gabriel.
exciting,
not dull like
most
history teachers. Nobody falls
In the experimental psychology
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Doyoubuy
ashirt
oralabel?
If y o u ’re lo o kin g fo r
a short-sleeved o xfo rd s h irt
w ith a b u tto n -d o w n c o lla r,
th a t's w h a t you buy. A fte r
y o u ’ve ch e cke d th e label.
Because a good label
guara n te e s a good s h irt. It
m eans th e s h irt is ro lle d ,
ta p e re d and pleated in th e

rig h t p la c e s . A n d is sty le d
to last.

The label on th is shortsleeved b u tto n -d o w n says
"C u m Laude” O xford. It te lls
you th e s h irt is P e rm a-lron
so it w o n ’t w rin kle .

“ S a n fo riz e d -P lu s " a n d

ta p e re d . It com es in canary,
green, pu rp le , orange and
w h ite . For $6.00
The good th in g s yo u ’re
looking fo r in a s h irt are all
on th e label. And th e best
s h irts have th e best labels.
T hey’re ours. Arrow's.

perience.”
Most students agree that lec
ture periods can be the dullest
time of the day unless the lec
turer aims his lecture at the
student and not over him.
Students of political science
Instructor Robert Craig say he
has solves this problem. Ronald
Couture, a junior, says, “ He
forces you to discuss. His lec
tures are aimed at getting the
subject involved personally in the
subject.”
A student in Assistant P ro 
fessor of psychology Peter Fernald's introductory class says he
likes the class because “ his style
is easy and straightforward. He
never sets himself above the
student. He makes us feel that
we’ re just having a personal dis
cussion, not a professor-to-stu 
dent lecture.”

course, Alfred G. Forsyth pre
sents his students with problems
in the field of perception and asks
students to develop experiments
to solve the problems. J ^ e t A.
Pinsince, a junior, explained that
the course “ presents us with the
problems that real psychologists
have.” ^
Students prefer teachers that
let the student try out his own
ideas.
Michael H. MeAndrew, a senior
art major, divides the art de
partment into two groups: those
teachers that criticize the stu
dent's work if it does not con
form to their own ideas; and
those that encourage the pupil
to develop their own projects.
He believes that the latter type
of teaching is “ more inducive
to learning.”
He added,
“ It
lets you learn by your own ex

Rothwell Named Int'l Studies
Liaison at New England Center
A UNH professor of economics
is the new coordinator for inter
national studies at the New Eng
land Center for Continuing Edu
cation.
Dr. Kenneth J. Rothwell was
appointed to the position this
week. He will also become chair
man of the New England Coordin
ating Council for International
Studies.
Rothwell was also form erly
the acting dean oftheWhittemore
School o f Business and Econo
mics. He will continue to teach
at the University.
Rothwell will act as a liaison
between the six New England
state universities which com

prise the center in developing,
promoting and coordinating in
ternational studies and education
in this region.
P rofessor Rothwell received
his education in Australia and
Europe, and obtained his Ph.D.
from Harvard University in 1960.
He has been a research associate
at Harvard University and has
taught at Bucknell University,
Dartmouth College and at uni
versities abroad.
He joined the UNH faculty in
1963. With experience as con
sultant and researcher to several
international bodies, he served as
senior economist with the fiscal
mission to Ecuador in 1962.

Freshman Tea is Fun-Flop
A tea for freshman and trans
fer women was held by three
residents in apartment N8 at the
Coops Wednesday night.
“ It wasn’ t a real success.
About ten girls showed up.” said
Leon Rosenblatt, one of the resi
dents, “ but it was fun.”
Apartment N8 held the tea to
help solve the traditional male

dilemma...how to meet women.
Rosenblatt explained that the
tea was a result of a discussion
held
at the apartment by the
FADC, the Fenwick Association
for the Dissemination of Class
ics. The main topic of Friday’ s
meeting was
“ Techniques in
the Establishment and Mainten
ance of Female Contacts” .

Opening Soon

THE INFERNO
N ew m arket

ARROW SHIRTS
At
c o lle g e

Friday,
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$175 Steak?

H u m d in g er B arbecue Includes Side o f B e e f
B y Lee Rosenblatt
A Southwestern style steer
roast
featuring a 300-pound
carcass roasted over an open
pit barbecue will be held on
Wednesday, October 25, by UNH’ s
stewarding and catering class.
Under the management of Bob
Monson, a barbecue pit will be
built on the front lawn of the MUB
and the carcass will be roasted
for twenty-seven hours.
The
students involved in
cooking the $175 cut of meat have
mixed emotions concerning their
all-night task.
Carolyn Johnson, a hotel ad
ministration
major,
simply
yawned when she was asked about
her reaction to spending a night
with a cow.

to provide entertainment.
Because barbe6ues are sel
dom held on such a large scale
in New Hampshire, initial re
actions to the banquet often re
flect surprise and cynicism.

ners are known as “ Gourmet from coast to coast.
ner will be financed entirely with
Tours of the W orld", but the fo
The third buffet will specialize money received from the ad
cus will be on American dishes. on the Pennsylvania Dutch tra mission charge. The cost will
The second project will in dition.
be $2.75 for students and $4.00
clude recipes from famous hotels
According to Monson, the din for adults.

Chain Saws?
Jeffrey S. Davis, a sophomore,
was asked what he thought of a
carcass on a spit. He replied,
“ It looks better on the hoof!
They'll have to sterilize the
ground
and use chain saws to
cut it ."
Another student, Charles Bedlow, exclaimed, “ When I first
heard of the barbecue, I thought
they were ribbing me; but I'L
be sure to get MY carcass over
there!"

Although the hotel students
The students will have to ro
have no ulterior motives, there
tate the carcass every half hour,
was some straight-forward cri
and the basters will have to baste
ticism of the project.
Peter
it every ten or fifteen minutes.
Steer, for example, declared, “ I
hope
it rains because they'll
Gazpachu
For the guest who insists on probably roast my cousin."
potatos with his meat, there will
Gourmet Tours
be tortillas, frijoles, and gaz
The Southwestern steer roast
pachu, selected from the South is the first of a series o f three
western border states. Tortilla banquets scheduled by the hotel
is unleavened corn bread, and students. Collectively, the din
frijoles are beans, and gazpachu
is an odd assortment of onions,
peppers, and other vegetables.
One
hotel
administration
major, Donna DeFinis, neatly
described gazpachu by saying,
“ It's a cold soup, butwe're using
it as a wet salad."
To lend authenticity to the ban
quet, the students have rounded
up many items commonly identi
fied with the Southwest. There
will be cowboys, horses, har
monica players, and maybe a
jumping bean or two. A parttime country-and-western sing
er, Don Wilson, has volunteered

Y|||||0 ^
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unidentified coed sm iles as she studies “ E xplore", new course
evaluation in which students graded their teachers.
Photo by Martin

Daringly new!
Chevrolet's new line of
Super Sports for 'dS.

Committee Chosen
To Consider Tech
Dean Candidates
UNH President John W. Mc
Connell has appointed an eight
member faculty committee to
assist in the selection of a new
dean of the College of Technology.
The
committee,
under the
chairmanship of Academic Vice
President Robert F. Barlow, will
seek
a replacement for Dr.
Robert N, Faiman who this month
assumed the duties of vice presi
dent for research after eight
years' service as dean of the
College of Technology.
Faculty named to the nomin
ating committee represent the
various academic departments
within the College of Technology
and include:
Victor D. Azzi, associate pro
fessor of mechanical engineer
ing; Ronald R. Clark, associate
professor of electrical engineer
ing;
Albert F. Daggett, pro
fessor of chemistry; Stephen S.
T. Fan, associate professor of
chemical engineering.
Also, Clarence L. Grant, re
search professor in the Engin
eering Experiment Station; Rich
ard E. Johnson, professor of
mathematics; John A. Lockwood,
professor of physics; and Robert
P. Vreeland, associate professor
of civil engineering.
The committee w ill screen and
interview
candidates for the
deanship and submit its recom 
mendations to President Mc
Connell and the Board of Trus
tees for their action.

C o m p u te r-tu n e d suspension system s. Im proved
sh o c k ab so rb ers. N e w d o u b le -cu s h io n e d ru b b er
body m ounts. T h e y all te am up to bring you the
sm oo th est, m ost s ilen t C h e v ro le t ride ever. A fresh
new id ea in v e n tila tio n com es s tan d ard on every
1968 C a m a ro and C o rvette. It’s A stro V e n tila tio n ,
a system th a t lets a ir in, but keep s noise and w ind

out. Y o u ’ll a p p re c ia te all the p roved safety
fe a tu re s on th e ’68 C h ev ro le ts, in clu d in g th e
G M -d e v e lo p e d e n erg y -a b s o rb in g steerin g
colum n and m any new ones. M o re style.
M o re p e rfo rm an c e . M o re a ll-a ro u n d valu e. O n e
look tells you th e se a re for the m an w ho loves
d riving. O n e d e m o n stratio n d riv e show s why!

C hevelle SS 396 S port C oupe

Be sm art!
Be sure!
Buy now at your
Chevrolet
dealer's.
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Editorials

Letters to t h e E d ito r

No Bargains Here
How much are three pair of nylons,
a t-shirt, a pair of scissors, and a
tube of toothpaste worth?
Durham merchants set the follow
ing prices;
--$2.97 for the nylons;
—$1.60 for the t-shirt;
—$.55 for the scissors;
—$.29 for the tube of toothpaste.
Durham Municipal Court charges a
flat $25 for each.
And four UNH students caught shop
lifting these items had to pay the court
price.
The court price, although higher, does
not entitle a student offender to the
stolen merchandise. It does entitle the
student to some u n e x p e c t e d conse
quences.

It usually includes a 30-day suspended
sentence and a criminal record.
An appearance before the Men*s or
Women’ s Judiciary Board is another
bonus accompanying the court fee.
MJB and WJB offer disciplinary pro
bation as an unwanted fringe benefit.
Students under disciplinary probation
cannot participate in sports, rushing, or
extracurricular activities. If they have
scholarships, they lose them.
Students with a criminal record will
find government jobs, military com m is
sions and teaching positions difficult, to
obtain.
The $25 court fee entitles a student
to a lot more than he bargained for.
At this price, a 2 9 -cent tube of tooth
paste is no bargain.

A Lot for Nothing
The physical education department has
explained why the recreational facilities
did not open until last Monday--three
weeks after school started.
“ We spent the time looking for people
to fill the student and adult supervisory
positions,^* explained Robert Wear, su
pervisor of the program.
Because of extensive vandalism in the
field house last spring, it was decided
more supervision was needed for the
program.
The department spent the first three
weeks of school filling these supervi
sory positions.
And while the hunt for supervisors
went on, students were unable to use

Budget
(Continued from Page 1)
ly technical equipment could cost
$50,000.
John Hraba, a c t i n g dean of
technology, could not be reached
for comment on the budget cut,
but listed several effects in a
statement submitted to Chase.
Hraba said the college “ has an
adequate n u m b e r of well-quali
fied faculty to perform its in
structional r e s p o n s i b ilities.”
However, he added, “ the co l
lege is without the vital ‘ back
up' support which is essential
to make the instructional efforts
of the faculty truly effective.’ ’
Hraba said the college “ was
not allocated the full number
( 10) of graduate assistants, also
half of the 10 new clerical posi
tions requested, and none of the
new technician positions request
ed’ ’ .
The Whittemore School of Bus
iness and Economics requested a
budget increase of $29,000 for the
1967-69 biennium. The School
received just under $7,000.
Kenneth Rothwell, who was act
ing dean during the budget crisis
last spring, said there were “ two
or three unfilled positions’ ’ that
were “ influenced by the budget
cut significantly.’ ’
He said, “ We had to cancel
a number of sections in upperlevel courses due to lack of
faculty.’ ’
It was also neces
sary to increase the number
of students in each class, he
added.
Despite the current restric
tions imposed, R o t h w e l l was

facilities for which they pay $15 a
sem ester, about $1.07 a week.
The way we figure it, each student
is entitled to a $3.21 reimbursement
for the three weeks the facilities were
not open.
The sum seems piddling until it is
put into perspective.
There are about 6,000 undergradu
ates who have to pay the recreational
physical education fee.
When you multiply the $3.21 reim 
bursement by 6,000 undergraduates, the
sum becomes s i g n i f i c a n t - - a l m o s t
$ 20, 000.
That’ s a lot of money for no service.

more concerned with the future
effects of the budget cut. “ We
realize the bigger impact is yet
to com e,’ ’ he said.
The deans of the other co l
leges and Chase shared Rothwell’ s concern.
“ D evelopm ent is crucial,’ ’
said Dean Mills, “ and we have
quite a number of programs that
have been under development for
several years.
These require
nourishing on a year-to-year ba
s is .’ ’
Dean Hraba has already an
ticipated c u r t a i l m e n t of pro
grams in the College of Tech
nology, such as the Ph.D. in
engineering.
Vice-president Chase summed
up the situation when he said,
“ Next year is going to be our
real concern.’ ’

Band
(Continued from Page 1)
the UNH show. Vinnie Ratford
of the Boston area was “ the
man’ ’ .
Mr. Ratford had never
worked with a band before, but
with drill corps, and decided he
would like to try the job here.
Drill corps, however, don’ t
work under the same time li
mits. They often have six months
to work out a show.
Ratford
was interested in adapting the
drill corps style to a band in
a limited time, explained the
band president.
Combined with the new uni
form s, the result is a totally
d i f f e r e n t look for the band.
Smooth marching and a milita
ry manner add sophistication to

M ilitary Arts Ball
Tickets Go On Sale
Beginning Monday, October
16, tickets will be placed on
sale for the annual Military Arts
Ball.
The Ball, sponsored by
the Air Force and Army depart
ments of ROTC, will be held in
New Hampshire Hall Friday, No
vember 17, from 9 p.m. until 1
a.m. It will be open to the en
tire university and all are in
vited to attend. Dress will be
formal.
Tickets are priced at
$3.00 and can be purchased in
the Air Force cadet lounge, Hew
itt Hall, from 2 p.m. until 4
p.m. every Monday.

4-H Dance Tonight
The UNH 4-H Club will spon
sor a dance Friday night at the
MUB from 8 to 11 p.m. “ The
Devil’ s Own’ ’ will play, and tick
ets are 75^ per person.
a show, Ratford feels.
One problem is anticipated for
the Sunday performance. “ It’ s
rumored that the hash marks on
a professional field are 20 yards
in from the side lines. On a
school field the lines divide the
area in thirds,’ ’ Jennison ex
plained.
Thus the marchers
don’ t have the same guide lines
for their routines.
There are now 104 marching
members in the band, 24 more
than last year. There are also
several alternates and a color
guard. Bruce Gatchell, a grad
uate student in music, is as
sistant to Hettinger.

Student Silente on EPC Report
Shows Dangerous Indifference
To the Editor;
Last February the Educational
Policy Committee made public
its recommendations for signi
ficantly altering the UNH com
munity.
Voluntary student panels had
met with individual committee
members to review the r o u g h
draft of the report in detail; there
were three open University Sen
ate meetings to discuss the re co m m e n d a t i o n s ; T HE NEW
HAMPSHIRE published the final
report in its entirely.
Yet, P rofessor Dwight Ladd,
committee chairman, addressing
the Student Senate Monday eve
ning, commented upon the dis
couraging lack of s t u d e n t re
sponse.
The majority of students on this
campus have not read the report
which could so fully a f f e c t each
one of them.
Whether the EPC report will be
translated from a proposal into a
program rests presently in the
hands of the University Senate, a
body of faculty members and ad
ministrators. Between now and
Christmas they will vote on the
curricula changes outlined in the
EPC report.
The first voting s e s s i o n is
Monday, October 16. Sessions
will continue every other Monday
hereafter. This Monday the Sen

ate will consider the f o l l o w i n g
recommendations of the Univer
sity-w ide Educational Policies
Committee:
—the credit-hour system be
abandoned;
--a ll courses offered by the
University be of equal value and
status;
--the minimum requ irem en t
for a Bachelor’ s Degree be 32
courses;
—no more than five courses be
taken each semester.
Whether the Senate will be vo
ting in a vacuum or not depends
upon the student body. It is the
responsibility of each of us to
read the EPC reporj;. (Copies
will be made available in all the
housing units by Mortar Board.)
Our present silence can sig
nify only indifference, indiffer
ence that might deprive us of the
opportunity to participate in a
more flexible and stimulating academic community.
For the
proposals of the EPC report to
be defeated in the U n i v e r s i t y
Senate would be lamentable.
If you care, think; if you think,
act. Speak with p rofessors, ask
questions. This University will
grow only in proportion as you
are individually aware.
You do make a difference.
Helen Poworoznek
President, Mortar Board

Is Man Nothing?
To the Editor:
There are problems being gen
erated in this world which are
becoming so somplex that they
defy listing. Yet we know they
exist, for occasionally we are
forced to recognize some facet
of the whole.
Most of us are hoping to live
our lives without ever dealing
with this corpus of misunder
standing.
Yet this is rapidly
becoming the neat trick which
we will teach our children.
Such skillful avoidance is the
product of a unique education
which we avidly foster.
We
learn that we are individuals.
We learn also that human life
is sacred, at least when we are
affected directly by loss.
It is this modification which
validates, for so many of us, the

thought that a single man is
worthless in the macrocosm ic
view of our world.
Obviously one man cannot solve
the issues of nuclear arms or
over-population.
But on this
note we justify our lives apart
from the problems which may
cut us short.
If we do manage to achieve
some form of happiness in our
remaining interim, it will not
be hereditary. Our natural deaths
will serve only as the proof of a
dubious solution to life.
Our
children will look up to this heri
tage; they will repeat all that they
have learned. Teach them in
stead to speak out and not to
remain silent until the World
Series.
William Jackson

W h Is Also Lucky Day
Contrary to popular
opin
ion, Friday the 13th was not
invented by Saladin the Improb
able on his way back from Tours,
where he successfully defended
the A rc de Gratin from the Cru
saders.
Friday the 13th had been o c 
curring regularly at the rate of
once or twice a year for some
time previous to Saladin’ s ex
ploits.
He merely called at
tention to it by losing his bal
ance and falling into a pyramid.
Here at UNH, Friday the 13th
takes on a special meaning for
students, faculty, non-academic
staff, and fraternity members
alike.
T r a d i t i o n a l l y , a fatted calf
(from the leg of a fatted fresh
man) is promulgated by the mul
titude in College Brook, if wind
conditions permit.
The last Friday the 13th in
Durham occurred last January

during a roaring blizzard; thir
teen casualties resulted. P er
haps this is why the day is
considered unlucky.
Actually, many lucky events
have taken place on Friday the
13th. Two spring reluctantly to
mind:
1) On Friday, the 13th of Aug
ust, 1675, in a little fishing vil
lage just north of Kansas City,
Ruben Schaftte was born in the
back of a candy store.
This in itself is remarkable
because Kansas City was not yet
in existence, but its true im
portance lies in the fact that
Schaftte later became the greatgrea t-grea t-gra n d father of Ty
Cobb, the inventor of limabeans.
2) On Friday, the 13th of June,
1703, the New Hampshire legis
lature was not called into session
for the first time.
Classes will be held as usual
today.
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Involvement, Interest, Curiosity Mark Good Student
By Penny Warnack

Who are the good s t u d e n t s ?
Where do they live? What do they
do? How do they study? What is
important to them?
To the University “ good stu
dent” means someone who has at
To the university, “ good stu
dent” means someone who has at
least a 3.0 grade point average.
For the students themselves the
problem is far more complex.
“ The good student has to know
his capabilities, set a realistic
goal, and work toward it,” sug
gested Dick Wakefield, an honors
student in electrical engineering.
“ Then he doesn’ t doubt his capa
bilities when he comes to new ma
terial . . . It’ s mostly confidence,
I guess.”
“ His interests extend beyond
his field into other areas. He
gives himself a wider education.
He’ s see where EE, for instance,
fits into the picture. Then he
would get an idea about where he
fits into the world,” Wakefield
added.
Pat Cristofaro has a 3.8. “ I
go to all the concerts, the Film

Society movies, and all that, and
I read a lot, but I’ m not a good
student,” she stated.
“ Why don’ t I think I am? I
cut a lot of classes--not now, but
last year. It doesn’ t help the other
students...I think if a student gets
something out of a c l a s s , he
should go; that’ s why I’ m going
now.”
Miss Cristofaro feels the good
student gives something back for
what he’ s getting. And the giving
means “ producing something for
other people in the name of the
University,”
Such a student is
“ valuable to the University” be
cause he leaves something to the
school.
She made a distinction, “ The
scholar does it just for him self-and other people, maybe.”
Curiosity, interest, broadness
of scope and depth of subject are
other factors. “ I suppose the best
person can concentrate in several
areas, but we need both those in
one field and those who can cross
over to co-ordinate,” the junior
coed said.
Someone deeply involved in one

Seacoast Council Tutorial Program
Needs Transportation, Volunteers
Can you spare an hour a week
to help?
Children from families in the
>seacoast counties of Strafford
and Rockingham need tutoring
in a variety of school subjects,
This program, sponsored by
the Seacoast Council on Reli
gion and Race, the University
Student Senate and the Ecumen
ical Institute of Durham takes
place on a one-to-one basis in
the home of the child.
The SCORR tutorial program
needs your help. This year a-

bout one hundred more tutors and
their transportation are needed.
If you are interested in either
tutoring or providing transportation, please attend a meeting
on Tuesday, October 17, at 7;30
p.m. in the Senate-Merrimack
Room of the Memorial Union.
If you have a lot of energy
and a genuine concern for peopie the tutoring experience can
be as rewarding for you as it is
for your child.
The chance for c h i l d r e n is
through you!

field, with no other interests, can
be a good student if he is sincere
about his work. “ He’ s doing what
he wants to do, is curious and in
terested,” ^she said.
“ Study m a k e s the g oo d
grades,” Miss Cristofaro con
cluded, “ reading and curiosity
make the good student.”
Gloria Bednarczyk, a political
science major with a 3.8 accu
mulative average thinks there are
two kinds of good students. One
type works hard and well, regard
less of his grades. The other
doesn’ t work as hard, but “ by
reason of his intelligence under
stands his subject and projects
that understanding through par
t i c i p a t i o n in c 1 a s s and ques
tions.”
How far should such curiosity
extend? B e y o n d academic sub
jects, Peg Mehron feels, and be
yond the extra activities to the
people t h e m s e l v e s . For two
years she has lived in Interna
tional House. Though she is still
a Dean’ s List student, living there
takes a lot of time.
“ I’ m less of a pupil now, but
not less of a student,” she re
flects. “ All the time I’ m learn
ing something... part of my re
sponsibility here is learning about the people in the house.”
She is talking about an educa
tion of self, “ becoming the whole
you through even the social part
of the university.”
“ For example,” Miss Mehron
explained, “ we have a tea almost
every Sunday where the foreign
students give talks about their
countries. In normal conversa
tion you just don’ t talk about their
countries’ problems, geography.
and population. It takes s t u d y
time, sure, but it’ s worth it.”
Miss Mehron says the American students are more inclined to
think this way and put off studies
for House activities. The foreign
students’ attitude differs,
Jose Cabrero, for instance, is
a senior from El Salvador with a
3.8 grade-point. “ He’ s a work
e r ,” Miss Mehron stated. “ But
more so than ours, the foreign
students’ main concern is to
study. Fewer flunk out from goof
ing off. They’ ve come a long way
to be here; they’ re serious about
what they’ re studying.”
“ They are more conscientious
about class work.
But if it’ s
really a big House function, Jose
works for it, too. He’ s very much
a part of the House,” she smiled.
“ We ALL really do have to draw
a line somewhere.
“ I know a foreign graduate stu
dent who may be getting a lot of
knowledge in his field, but I don’ t
think he’ s getting a thing out of
l i v i n g here ( I n t e r n a t i o n a l
House).”
On the other hand, for one Chi
nese student whose marks suf
fered some, the real achievement
was getting over h is s h y n e s s .
“ He has no trouble talking to
anyone now,” says Miss Mehron.

PIERCE MEMORIAL
CHURCH
Unitarian-Universalist
51 Central Ave., Dover
Rev. Charles H. Whittier
Minister and Chaplain
to
Unitarian Universalist Students
742-7974
742-6045
Sunday:
Service and Sermon at 10 a.m.
Discussion program at 11 a.m.

Chance

There may be some unhappy moments,
but SCORR tutoring can be as rewarding for you as for the child you help.

Transportation available
Tel. 86S-9&49
Dr. Em ery F; Swan

“ He came to learn about Ameri
ca.”
Joe Ann LaFlamme, an honors
student in liberal arts, came to
the university after four years of
training and working as an x-ray
technician. For her the wait was
valuable.
“ If I ha9 come a f t e r h i g h
school, it would have been some
thing I almost had to do. I made
the decision not to. I came back
on my own and am getting a lot
more out of it because I want
to be here.” If she had star
ted right after graduation, she
“ wouldn’ t have done anything.”
Two ex-Navy men in tech,
however, think they might have
been better students before serv
ing because they were closer to
the subject then.
They feel
they’ ve lost the efficiency, the
system of studying.
But they
admit the delay in going on made
them want the education more,
and people do mature in those
four years.
These honor students study
in various ways.
Most agree
that an effective method is in
tensive concentration before ex
ams, but they’ ve usually done
the course work for the classes.
Sometimes only a careful review,
or perhaps a re-reading, is ne
cessary.
One student tries to secondguess the professors’ questions
before the exams. Another sug
gests aiming for the concepts
behind the problems, not the
problems themselves. A third
observed that the best way to
read for understanding was to,
“ want to know what’ s between
the pages.”
They all reject the Universi
ty grading system as ineffec
tive and purposeless. But more
than one ruefully admitted sub
mitting to the system because of
scholarships and graduate school
requirements.
In this respect
“ the University discourages stu
dents from bfiing good. It re
quires too many courses that
are

uninteresting,”

Miss LaFlamme loves to get en
tirely away from the campus and
“ completely abandon myself to
nature for the weekend.” She
particularly likes rock climbing.
“ I come back ready to study,”
she says. “ It’ s almost a reward
after a long week’ s work.”
They’ re resident a s s i s t a n t s
and officers in their dorms, ac
tive in the Senate, music, and
other student organizations. “ I’ d
rather be known for what I’ m
doing in various activities than
for my grade-point,” declares
Miss Bednjmcyzk.
They are aware. Others auto
matically say of them, “ They’ re
good students.” A good student
is undefinable, but recognized.

over
night

case

explains

Miss Cristofaro.
But they don’ t always study.

r

Charlie Brown,
must qou alwai(s
take me so
literallq?

Y O U ’LL
F L IP ,

CttARLIB
BROW N
THE NEW

CARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schulz
ONLY

^

/

K

your college
bookstore

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

You get one with every
bottle of Lensine, a
removable contact lens
carrying case. Lensine,
by Murine is the new,
ail-purpose solution
for complete
contact lens care.
It ends the need
for separate
solutions for
wetting, soaking
and cleaning your
: lenses. It’s the
: one solution for
: all your contact
lens problems.

for contact
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MUB Celebrates 10th Birthday
A d a m s ’ 1 9 5 7 S peech R e c a lle d
Dedication of the New Hamp
shire Memorial Union on Octo
ber 12, 1957, culminated nearly
15 years of planning, fund-rais
ing and construction.
Dr. Arthur Adams, UNH pres
ident from 1947 to 1950 and pres
ently consultantto President John
W. McConnell, gave the dedica
tion address in the Strafford
Room.
He described the University as
a “ first rate institution, at which,
the people of New Hampshire ex
pect $1.10 worth of education for
every dollar spent, and, by some
wonder, receive it” .

During dedication of the build
Dr. Adams’ words reflected
ing, Adams said he was dedica the threefold use intended for
ting an “ essential” building.
the Memorial Union.
“ It is essential to the educa
It is an activities center for
tion of the young people on this the UNH student body, a con
campus, essential to the needs ference location for state or
o f the state, and indeed essen ganizations, and a p e r m a n e n t
tial to memorialize those who memorial to New Hampshire men
have sacrificed for our coim- and women who served in the
try,” he said.
armed forces.

Union Idea
Born in ’43
1957 Speech

Dr. Arthur Adams, f o r m e r presi
dent of UNH and current consultant
to President McConnell presented the
dedication address for the Union in
1957.

Crowded, Fun’ N o tch
H a ll P re c e d e d M U B
“ Durham Notch Hall was our
old student union,” explained As
sociate Dean of Students Richard
F. Stevens.
Dean Stevens was a student at
UNH before the present union
was built in 1957.
“ Notch Hall was an old USO
building located where the Union
parking lot is now,” continued
Stevens. “ The building was about as long as the distance from
the right hand edge of the Union
to the front entrance.”
A c c o r d i n g to S t e v e n s , t h e
“ Notch” contained a snack bar
“ about the size of a drug store
counter,” two student offices, and
a lobby. “ Out back,” he con
tinued, “ was a room something
like a big wooden barn.”
“ There were about 3800 stu
dents here at that time,” said
Stevens, “ and everything that
happened, happened at the Notch.
It was crowded but we had a tre

mendous amount o f fun” .
“ Whenever we had a dance,”
he explained, “ we put up deco
rations to hide the building.”
Stevens cited dances and le c
tures as some events held at the
hall.
“ We also had an activity call
ed “ A Night of Sin,” he ex
plained, “ when the faculty ran
tables in a simulated gambling
casino.”
In 1950-51 when Stevens was
a senior, he was president of the
Student Union Executive Board.
That year he was appointed to
a committee of alumni, faculty,
students and administration to
work with architects and con
sultants in deciding what the
new student union should con
tain.
The Durham Notch Hall was
largely supported by a student
activity fee, as is the present
UNH memorial Union.

The New Hampshire Memorial
Union campaign was born offici
ally on February 21, 1943, at a
meeting of the Board of Directors
o f the UNH Alumni Association.
At this meeting, the group en
dorsed a proposal by Fund Chair
man William T. Call to r a i s e
funds for a war memorial dedi
cated to alumni who served in the
armed forces. He also suggested
that the memorial be in the form
of a student union b u ild in g '
The University officially joined
the project in 1945 when P resi
dent Harold Stokes offered to have
the University help plan and o rgsmize the memorial b u i l d i n g ,
campaign on a larger scale.
A joint U n i v e r s i t y - A l u m n i
committee was established and
given authority to raise a capital
fund of $250,000.
Total subscriptions amounted
to $145,000 by the end of Decem
ber, 1947. Campaign activities

were temporarily suspended.
In September of 1948, a lead
ing authority on student unions,
Mr. Porter Butts of the Universi
ty of Wisconsin, was invited by
Dr. Arthur Adams, UNH presi
dent, to study the needs of the
university and r e c o m m e n d a
course of action.
Butts drew up a final build
ing report in January of 1950.
In December of 1951, archi
tects Dan Kiley of Franconia,
N.H., and Ronald Gour ley of Cam
bridge, Mass., were a w a r d e d
first prize in the architectural
competition.
On April 25, 1953, Governor
Hugh Gregg officially proclaimed
the projected Memorial Union
Building as the war memorial for
New Hampshire men who l o s t
their lives in past wars.
in September of 1953, it was
announced that Notch Hall, the
Student Union Building, would be
replaced with a million-dollar
Memorial Union Building.
Demolition of Notch Hall be
gan in May of 1957. Comple
tion date for the construction
of the Memorial Union was set
for September 1 of 1957.
The new building was dedi
cated on October 12, 1957.
Designed by Cambridge archi
tect Ronald Gour ley, a member
o f the Harvard University fac
ulty, the million dollar struc
ture was built by the John A.
Volpe Construction C o m p a n y ,
Inc. of Malden, Mass., and Wash
ington, D.C.

Gloss
Sandwich

P rofessor John Hatch of the UNH
Art Department designed and executed
this window in the Memorial Room of
the Union.

Hatch Used New Technique
For Memorial Room Window
The window in the Memorial

Room of the Union was a pro
fessor’ s experiment with paint
and safety plate glass.
P rofessor John W, Hatch of
the Art department designed and
executed the 2 4 -b y -10 foot win
dow in the summer q f 1957.
His intent was to create a
traditional stained glass win
dow without using the ancient
and costly medium of stained
glass joined by a ribbing of
lead.
Instead, he developed a tech
nique utilizing laminated safety
plate
glass, more commonly
associated with auto windshields.
Because of the experimental
nature of the work, the project
drew the interest and sponsor
ship of the Monsanto Chemical
Corporation of Springfield, Mass.
In June of 1957, Hatch’ s de
sign and a scale model of the
window were accepted by the
president of the University and
the
board of the
Monsanto
Company.
Hatch then flew to a Detroit,
Michigan, glass factory to begin
the intricate process of con
structing the window wall.
“ First I made a cartoon of my
design on sheets of paper which
I placed under glass,” explained
Hatch,
“ then I painted on the
glass.
There were 24 sheets of plate
glass, each a little less than a
quarter of an inch thick and
weighing about 35 pounds.
“ Sheets of plastic were placed
on top of the painted glass,”

Hatch explained,

piece

“ then another

of glass was placed on

that.”

“ This ‘ sandwich’ , ” he con
tinued, “ was then compressed
in a 300-pound pressure rollerto remove any air from the glass.
The sandwich was then put in a
heater and later treated in a hot,
strengthening oil solution.”
In October of 1957 the window
was shipped to Durham and in
stalled.
The Memorial Room in the
Union is the official State Mem
orial to the New Hampshire men
and women who died in the ser
vice of their country.

Distinguished
Guests Visit
Among the distinguished guests
who have visited the Memorial
Union in the last 10 years are:
President John F. Kennedy; Gov
ernor Nelson Rockefeller; Sena
tor Barry Goldwater; Dean G.
Acheson, economic advisor to the
President; astronaut Russ Scheikert; noted sociologist Margaret
Mead; political philosopher Han
nah Arendt;
nuclear physicist
Edward Teller; CORE director
James Farmer; and CIA direc
tor Allan Dulles.
Also, James Cohant, educator
from Harvard; Senator Wayne
Morse; Theodore Sorenson, ad
visor to President Kennedy; Wal
ter Reuther, president of the
United Auto Workers Union.

r riday,

Barrett Talks About MUB
A dark-haired man in a gray
suit edged to the front of his chair
in the Strafford Room to get a
better look at the televised Red
Sox.
He was Ronald C. Barrett, di
rector of the Memorial Union
and one of the men responsible
for getting the extra television
sets for students to watch the
World Series. He is assisted by
Wayne W. Justham.
“ It’ s our job to be alert to
needs that exist,’ ’ said Barrett.
“ We have to anticipate aud
iences.’ ’
Barrett came to the University
in the fall of 1961 after being
director of programming at the
University of Minnesota student
union.

“ When I came,” said Barrett,
“ Dean Keesey was both the di
rector of the Union and associate
dean of students. I served as
assistant union director for nine
months, with the understanding
that I would become the director
of the Union.’ ’
Since he has been at the Mem
orial
Union Barrett has or
ganized, among other things, a
Memorial Union Advisory Board.
“ We’ ve done things with the
Memorial Room too,’ added Bar
rett. “ Through the cooperation
of the Alumni we have redec
orated the room, added furni
ture, and purchased flags for it.
“ We’ ve made new offices for
student organizations,’ ’ con
tinued Barrett, “ and put up the
‘

glass display cases along -the
balcony wall.
“ I t h i n k s t u d e n t s should
be e x p o s e d to a r t , ’ ’ said the
tall director,
“ and not just
in g a l l e r 
ie s.’ ’
Not all the
' U n i o n ’ s ac
tivities
are
formal func
tions.
Bar
rett
cited
some of the
i m p r o m p t u Konald
Barrett
Union events.
“ Once a few years ago,’ ’ he
said, “ as a part of an initiation
into something, some boys stole
two live chickens from the poul

try farm and threw them over the
Union balcony into the cafeteria.
Boy, il that didn’ t cause some mo
mentary furor!
“ Now, I’ m not advocating this
kind of thing,’ ’ he added, “ but I
understand it.
“ Somebody stole a big potted
plant once,’ ’ Barrett continued,
“ and I heard later that as a part
of a fraternity initiation, it was
planted in Boston Common.’ ’
Flags, too, are stolen. “ The
State Flag near the Memorial
Room is missing at present,’ ’ he
explained. “ It’ s been taken be
fore, but returned. If it’ s a prank
and they return it, okay,’ ’ he said,
“ but if it’ s not returned, it’ s too
bad.’ ’
On campus, Barrett is A mem

;

Better Fadlities

Special
Guest

President John F. Kennedy, pictured
here in the Durham Cheshire Room,was
one of the many dignitaries that have
visited the Union.

First Idea

ber Of the Spaulding Lecturer’ s
Series and secretary for both
the Blue and White Concert Com
mittee and the Sidore Lecture
Cornniittee.
Outside of the University Bar
rett is vice president for the Con
ference Committee of the Am
erican
College Unions Inter
national. He is on the executive
board of the Association of C ol
lege
and University Concert
Managers.
Barrett received a Bachelor
Of Arts degree from Hamline
University in St. Paul, Minn.,
and a Master’ s degree from the
University
of
Minnesota in
Minneapolis.
He lives in Durham with his
wife and their three children.

_

I

*

H

rGCIUOIIl Bonillists

Unlike the old Notch Hall, full dinners
are prepared in the kitchen of the Union.

Tesimonial dinners, cooked
in the kitchen and served in the
Room, are regularly
scheduled in the Union calendar
year.

This is the original conception of the Union’ s addition as viewed from East Hall. Later, plans were changed.
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U N H R e c re a tio n a l A c tiv itie s S c h e d u le
University Field House Pool — Swiming and Aquatic Activities
Hours
Activity
Personnel
Time
Days
12:00-1:00 p.m. M,T,W,Th,F
5
Recreational
Faculty, Staff,
Swimming
Grad Students
6:30-8:00 p.m. M,T,W,Tb
6
Open Recreational Students, Faculty,
Swimming
Staff
8:00-10:00 p.m. Mon. & Wed.
4
Club Activities
Students, Faculty,
Staff
Monday
Synchronized
Swimming
Wednesday
Canoe Club & Scuba Club
on alternate weeks
8:00-10:00 p a n . Friday
2
Family Swim Night Students, Faculty,
Staff & Families
Weekends

3:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday

2

Open Recreational Students, Faculty,
Swimming
Staff & Families
3:00-5:00 p.m,
Sunday
2
Open Recreational Students, Faculty,
Swimming
Staff & Families
Instruction
8:00-9:00 p.m.
Tuesday
1
Adult Non-swimmer Students, Faculty,
Beginner Instruction Staff
9:00-10:00 p.m. Tuesday
1
Adult Intermediate- Students, Faculty,
Swimmer Instruction Staff
8:00-10:00 p.m. Thursday
2
Life Saving & Aquatic- Students,
Leadership Training
Faculty, Staff
(second semester)
9:00-12 noon
Sat.
3
Instructional Swim’ g Students,
(second semester)
for Children
Faculty, Staff
Squash - Handball Court Activities — University Field House
Hours
Activity
Time
Days
Personnel
12:00-1:00 p.m. M,T,W,Th,F
5
Reserved Courts
Faculty, Staff &
Grad Students
3:00-6:00 p.m.
M,T,W,Th
12
Open Play
Students, Faculty,
(courts must be
& Staff
reserved ahead)
1:00- 6:00 p.m.
Friday
5
Open Play (re
Students, Faculty,
serve courts
& Staff
ahead)
7:00-10:00 p.m. M,T,W,Th,F
15
Open Play
Students, Faculty,
& Staff
10:00-12:00 Noon Saturday
2
Open Play
Students, Faculty,
& Staff
2:00-5:00 p.m.
3
Saturday
Open Play
Students, Faculty,
& Staff
3:00-5:00 p.m.Sunday
2
Open Play
Students, Faculty,
& Staff
Weight Training & Body Conditioning - Weight Room, University Field House
Time
Days
Hours
Activity
Personnel
3:00-5:00 p.m.
10
M,T,W,Th,F
Open Workouts
Students, Faculty,
& Staff
7:00-9:00 p.m.
M,T,W,Th,F
10
Weight Training
Men-UndergraduClub
ates & graduates
10:00-12 noon
Saturday
2
Open Workouts
Students, Faculty,
& Staff
Gymnasium Activities — Gymnasium — University Field House*
Time
Days
Hours
Activity
Personnel
12:00- 1:00 p.m. M,T,W,Th
5
Open Play
Students, Faculty,
& Staff
1:00-4:00 p.m.
Friday
3
Open Play
Students, Faculty,
& Staff
3:00-4:00 p.m.
M,T,W,Th
4
Open Play
Students, Faculty
& Staff
10:00-12:00 Noon Saturday
2
Open Play
Students, Faculty,
& Staff
2:00-5:00 p.m.
Saturday
3
Open Play
Students, Faculty,
Staff & Families
3:00-5:00 p.m.
Sunday
2
Open Play
Students, Faculty,
Staff & Families
*Basketball, Volleyball, & Badminton
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Indoor Track — University Field House
Personnel
Days
Hours
Activity
Students, Faculty,
M,T,W,Th,F
10
Open Running
& Staff
& Workouts
Recreational Skating* — Snively Arena
Personnel
Hours
Activity
Time
Days
Faculty, Staff, &
2
Univ. Skating
8:15-10:15 p.m. Monday
Grad Students
Club
Students, Faculty,
2
Recreational**
8:15-10:15 p.m. Wednesday
Staff & Public
Skating
Faculty & Staff
1
Informal Skating
9:00-10:00 a.m. Friday
for Faculty &
Staff Wives
8:15-10:15 p.m. Friday
2
Recreational **
Public
Skating (high
school age & above)
2:00-5:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun.
6
Recreational**
Public
Skating-all ages
7:00-10:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
6
Recreational**
Public
Skating (high
school age & above)
Instruction
7:00-10:00 a.m. Saturday
3
DYA ice hockey and figure skating
instruction for children
*The above recreational skating schedule is subject to change. Please consult
Weekly Campus Journal and THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
**Except for scheduled ice hockey games.
Special Club Activities — New Hampshire Hall
Time
Days
Hours
Activity
Personnel
7:00-10:00 p.m. Alternate
3
Durham Reelers
Students, Faculty,
(Square & Folk
Staff (men & woTuesdays
(Strafford Room, Memorial Union)
Dancing Group)
men)
7:00-10:00 p.m. Tuesday
Gymnastics Group Women Students
(after Novem
ber 25)
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Wednesday
2
Fencing Group
Students, Faculty,
(starting
Staff, (men & wo
second sem.)
men)
6:30-8:30 p.m. Wednesday
2
Modern Dance
Men & Women
Group
(the Dance Studio)
Students
7:00-9:30 p.m.
Thursday
2 1/2 Badminton Club
Students, Faculty,
& Staff (men and
(starting Novem
women)
ber 2)
Special Club Activities — University Field House
Personnel
Hours
Activity
Time
Days
Women Students
2
Synchronized
8:00-10:00 p.m. Monday
(No experience
SwinTming Group
necessary)
Men and Women
10
3:00-5:00 p.m. M,T,W,Th,F
Gymnastics Club
Students
Men Undergrad.
Swim Club
10
3:00-6:00 p.m. M,T,W,Th,F
Students
Men Students
Weight Training
10
7:00-9:00 p.m.
M,T,W,Th,F
Club
Faculty, Staff,
12:00-1:00 p.m. Monday &
2
Voileybull Club
& Grad Students
Thursday
4
12:00-2:00 p.m. Tuesday &
Badminton Club
Faculty, Staff,
Thursday
& Graa Students
(Instruction available)
8:00-10:00 p.m. Wednesday
Canoe Club &
Students, Faculty,
Scuba Club (on
& Staff
alternate weeks)
Special Club Activities — Snively Arena
Time
Days
Hours
Activity
Personnel
8:15-10:15 p.m. Monday
2
University
Faculty, Staff,
Skating Club
& Grad ^udents
Time and dates to be announced
Student Skating
Women Students
Club
Time
7:00-9:00 p.m.

NEED A HAIRCUT
UNIVERSITY
BARBERSHOP

Haubrich Calls for Hoopsters
Varsity Basketball Coach Bill
“ I intend to give everyone an
Haubrich would like to meet all honest look,” says Haubrich,
candidates for the Wildcat hoop “ and I would like to see some new
team this Monday at 6 p.m. at faces at the meeting.”
the Field House.______________
Haubrich hopes to bring New
Hampshire
its first
winning
season since 1952. TheWildcats
won more games last year ( 10)
than in any other year since 1958.

Yarn Sale Ends
at the

In the War of 1812, New York
was an important battleground
and supply center.

STAM P IT!
IT 'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
M ODEL

Services: Sunday
9:45 a.m. Bible Study
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7 :00 p.m. Evening Fellowship
On Campus Contact Caroline Drusendahl
Tel. ext. 44J

RED CARPET
October 20th

ANY S

C

B

3 LINE TEXT
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 1/2 " x 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE M OPP CO.
P. 0 . Box 18623 Lenox Square Station
ATLANTA, GA., 30326
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WILDCAT
SPORTS
M a rtin o M ain tain s
U N H Front W a ll

By Mike Fletcher
up a tutoring program and study
A football team has two types hall, so that any guy on the team
of players, the scorers and the can get help.”
stoppers.
Vince commented that his
Vince Martino is one of the coaches are concerned with the
stoppers in the UNH defensive boys’ academic standing, and re
front wall. His job is twofold. alize that the players are here to
As a tackle, he must stop run learn, not just to play football.
ning plays and deck the opposing
“ What does my girl think about
quarterback on passing plays. my playing football? She likes
Vince, a 6 ft. 1 inch, 220- football,” said Martino,
“ but
pounder
from Albany, N, Y., she would rather not see me in
wanted to start from the pre a game. She’ s afraid I’ ll get
The New Zealand Touring team
season practices when discus hurt.”
sing Wildcat football.
Vince asked to add one more will play the U.S. Reserve Team,
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at Cowell
“ It was a lot of hard work, comment.
getting back in top condition for
“ Joe Yukica and his staff have Stadium.
The match is one of three in this
football,” said Martino. “ But to be the best coaches in the
the most important feature was Conference,” indicated Martino. country in which a U.S. team is
the stress on learning and re “ They care about each player, participating.
The New Zealand team is tour
learning defenses and offenses. and will go out of their way to
ing the United States following
“ Everyone got a chance at a help in any way possible.”
position,” continued Vince, “ andan assignment to a starting posi
tion for intra-squad and regular
season games depended mainly
upon production at practice.”
When asked about how a player
and his team get psyched for a
game, Vince explained, “ It is a
week long p rocess.”
“ On Monday, everyone on the
team begins to prepare for the
next game. We all want to be
ready physically and mentally
when we go into action. I like to
familiarize
myself with the
player Fm going to oppose.
“ I try to learn his moves
(from
scouting
reports and
movies), so that I can know how
to beat him.
“ There is n o‘ crash-hate’ pro
gram, and the players try not to
lose their heads...everyone just
wants to play well.”
Vince next talked about winning
and losing football games.
“ When we lose it’ s like working
a whole week without pay. Na
turally the team is disappointed,
but this inspires the team with a
‘ work harder’ attitude for the next
Vince Martino, sophomore tackle, leaps
week.
forward from his three-point stance during
“ When we win, we get paid for
recent football practice at Lewis Field.
our week’ s effort, but this doesn’ t
(Photo by Reeves)
mean that we slack off during the
next’ s practice,..we’ re always
trying to improve.”
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
Vince received an EC AC Line
Sunday — 10 a.m. — Ballard Streeft
man of the Week Award after the
Colby game, but insists that he
Oct. 15: “ Literature and the Nature of Man’ *’
doesn’ t intend to rest on his
Professor Max S. Maynard, UNH Dept, o f English
laurels.
YOU ARE WELCOME
“ Anyone of our linemen could
have received that award,” re
marked Martino, “ they all did
EXTRA MAT. FRIDAY OCT. 13 A T 1 :30
such a great job.”
When asked if football inter
fered with his life as a student,
Vince said: “ Somewhat, but the
coaches help out; they have set

Here Tomorrow

11

These women will represent New Zealand tomorrow. Back row:
Jill Longland, Mrs. Ailsa Judson, Mrs. Colleen Parkhill, Susan
Haden, Margaret Bruhns, Mrs. Heather Walker, Beverly Makinson,
Mrs. Anna McKenna.
Front row:
Mrs. Erica Cowdell, Mrs.
Margaret Hiha, Helen Baird, Marie Donnelly, Mrs. Shirley Eddy,
and P riscilla Forrester.

New Zealand Team to Play US
Reserve Team at Cowell Stadium
participation in the Conference of
the International Federation of
Women’ s
Hockey Associations
recently held in Leverkusen,
Germany.
The team lost only one match
in this conference, and was un
defeated in a sim ilar conference
held here in 1963.
The match will be preceded by
a parade of the teams, the playing
of the national anthems, remarks
by the Governor or his represen

Frosh Harriers Drop Opener
The UNH Wildkittens harriers
went down to defeat in their
first intercollegiate performance
Saturday, losing to the URI frosh
by a perfect score, 15-50.
Rhode Island completely out
classed New Hampshire, taking
the first eight positions. Pample,
Shrake, and Burden all crossed
the finish line with the identical
time of 13:50 to lead the field.
King and Loveless captured the
fourth and fifth places with times
of 14:00 and 14:02.
Jarret was the first across the

The UNH Sports Car Club will
sponsor a race this Saturday
and Sunday at Mt. Ascutney,
Vermont.
Vice President Jim Sullivan
said Wednesday that 45 cars
have been entered in six dif
ferent
classes for the meet.
The course is 3.1 miles long,
and winds up to the summit of
the mountain.

line for UNH in ninth place with
a tie of 14:21.
Coach Paul Sweet said that his
freshmen just weren’ t ready for
the
more experienced Rhode
Island team, who had already rim
against Springfield and several
high school teams.
“ The boys will improve as they
gain experience,” says Sweet,
“ and will gradually reach the
level of competition needed to
win.”
The frosh will meet Andover
in their first home meet Saturday
at 2:30 p.m.

W hat kind do you smoke?

invindble
Vince

Sponsors Race

tative, UNH President John W.
McConnell and U.S. Field Hockey
Association President Grace Ro
bertson.
The game is sponsored by the
N.H. Field Hockey Club, a group
directly affiliated with the U.S.
Field Hockey Association.
Tickets for the match are now
available at New Hampshire Hall,
and will be sold at the gate the day
of the game. Price is 50 cents
for students, and $1 for adults.

B illia rd j
C h u rch w ard en

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world's fine
tobaccos.

move up to
THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY 3 0 ^ A POUCH

MONZA
PIPE TO BA CCO

ri

M
ONZA

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10^ to cover postage and handling with this
coupon to:
ROMICK’S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX 3 0 3 3, DEPT. 203
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 9 1 6 06

(Please Print)
Name

_____________________ ___________

Street ___________________________ City _
State _____ _____ ___________________Zip
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G rid m en H u rtin g / Visit M a in e T o m o rro w
The Wildcats will be without
halfbacks Tom Kasprzak and Bill
Phillips and linebacker Bill Moitz
when they take the field against
Maine tomorrow at Orono.
Nevertheless, head coach Yukica insists his team is ready
to reverse last week’ s perform -

U]

3JDC6

“ We all went through it to
gether; the boys know what it’ s
like to lose a ball game the way
we did against Rhode Island. I
think they’ re ready for a good
effort.’ ’
The Maine Bears are a young
football team, according to Yukica.
They like to run end
sweeps, fullback traps, pure op
tions, and split “ T“ options.
Yuklca reports that quarter
back Dave Wing’ s favorite tar
get is Gene Benner, a sopho
more who caught 10 passes agalnst the Citadel.
Maine has lost games to Mass
achusetts (30-9), The Citadel (4214), and Vermont (18-7).
Yukica indicates that the V er
mont team which beat Maine last
week was the “ Vermont team of
last year.’ ’ That team annihil

fl Ounioft lFfeoM6rfl1TU66RO,
ftn syfRiMELV fm t

HOnnl^l'^CoacV SvAtd'
H e IS h o ld e r o i -Hrie MM.
R scoftd ^0R.4W£. 2.fA\\£ U\TH
h H’«2.3 dime ,V>iAC€.\o 2 mc1 ini
^ft^^KaLCo^^F. coiAPeriTioi^ rwo
^■W\ \v^ Mevo &i(\lLPiv)d ISi-ier-

Col\s6iftdg..

Golf Tourney
There will be a golf tournament
at the Rochester Country Club
tomorrow at 9 a.m. The 18-hole
medal play will be sponsored by
the UNH Intramural Sports P ro
gram.

ated most of their opponents in
1966.
“ We know that they have a
relatively strong defensive unit
which has stopped their oppo
nents’ ground game, plus this
will be their homecoming game,’ ’
says Yuklca, “ so we can expect
some stiff opposition.’ ’
Kasprzak will not make the trip
to Maine, and Moitz will be out
for at least two weeks. Neither
injury is too serious, doctors re
port, but both require rest for
complete recovery.
Bill Phillips may be able to do
the Wildcat punting. “ I would be
presently surprised, ’ ’ c l a i m s
Yuklca, “ if Bill could be ready
for Saturday’ s game, but it is
possible.’ ’
Paul Coutourier and Bob Ru
dolph will fill in for Kasprzak
and Phillips, while .Harry Kouloheras will replace B ill Moitz.
Bill Vasilios and Chip Carey
will return to the Wildcat de
fensive line-up for the first time
in three weeks.
UNH will be out to even their
Yankee Conference record at 1-1
and up their overall slate to 2- 1.

Shows Films at Q6L
Coach Junie Car bonne au nar
rated films of the Rhode Island
game Wednesday night at the Union. Approximately 50 students
saw the interceptions, missed
blocking assignments, and ques
tionable penalties which caused
UNH to drop the game, 13-6.

SWEATERVILLE U. S. A.
COLUMBUS DAY SALE

Tues.- Wed. Oct. 17-18
A nerw film by Ingmar
Bergman
PERSONA
“ Held me spellbound!
Exceptionally Beauti
ful!”
—The New Yorker
Magazine
6:30-8 ;30________
Thursw-Fri,- Sat.
Oct. 19-2(b21

Thru

Saturday 10 p.m.

Boofers B eat BU

OUTSTANDING SPECIALS
Open 10 to 10

THE DIRTY DOZEN
color

Mon. thru Sat.

Corner Maplewood & Central Sts.
Portsmouth; N. H.

6:30-9:10
Brand new 1967 Chevelle Malibu Station W agon Big 6,
aut Trans.
1964 Impala 4 door X -8, Aut, PwrSteering
$1688
1963 Ford Galaxie 4 door 6 Std.
$488
Brand New 1967 Chevelle Malibu, 4 Dr. Sport Sedan VS,
Aut., Pwr. Steer., Vinal Trim, Radio etc.
1965 Chevelle Sport Coupe V8, Aut.
$1788
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4 door, V8, Aut.
$888
1964 Bel Air 6 pas. sta. wgn. V8,Aut.and P.Steer $1488
1964 Ford
9 Pass. CountrySedan Sta. Wgn.
V8 Aut.,
Pwr. / Brakes
$1188
1962 6 pas. Chevrolet Suburban
$888
1964 Chev. 4 Dr., 6 Std.
$988
1962 Chev. 2 Dr. 6 Std.
$588

Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
4 Miles South on Rte. 108
New Market, N. H.

Dial 659-3215

If You Can’t
Beat Us . . .

The UNH soccer team scored
its first victory Wednesday when
they defeated BU by a score of
3-1.
The first half was strictly a
defensive battle in which both
teams did a lot of running, but
little scoring. New Hampshire

JOIN U S..

We don't think you con beat our prices
on quality shoes for the entire family.
If not^ why not join our thousands of
Satisfied Customers and
SAVE MONEY ON EVERY PAIR.

RED’S^
35 BROADWAY

WHY PAY M O RE?
OPEN 9 - 9

SHOE
BARN

DOVER

had several good chances, and,
late in the half, finally broke the
ice with Jon Rent getting credit
for a goal.
It was a confusion play in front
of the BU goal in which one of
their fullbacks miskicked, and
the ball, having a lot ofbackspin,
took a reverse bounce into the
goal.
The second half was the op
posite of the first. New Hamp
shire took charge right from the
opening whistle and completely
dominated play.
At 1:40 of the second half,
Jon Rent, showing a good second
effort, scored his second goal of
the afternoon on a low hard cor
ner shot. At 12:15 of the third
period, Glenn Aborn gave NH
its third goal of the game.
After that score and for the
entire fourth quarter. Coach Wel
land put in most of his second
team.
Sophomore goalie Flet
cher Blanchard proved himself
by making one sensational save
after another.
BU finally got on the scoreboard at 21:40 of the last quar
ter when Fred Gebroe put one
in to wipeout a UNH shutout.

